Multi-Lead Medic’s with Bob Page

Bob Page is an internationally known speaker, instructor, author and paramedic. He has presented seminars across the United States, Canada, Mexico Europe, the Middle East and Japan. He is recognized for his energetic, humorous and motivational style. Bob takes ordinarily dry and hard to teach topics and transforms them into a fun, learning experience.

Course I: 12 Lead ECG Interpretation for Acute and Critical Care Providers
11/7/2015 0800-1630
Audience: All ALS, BLS, RN, ED Tech

Lesson Focus
If anyone told you that you could take a 12 lead class and have fun, would you believe them? Presented by Bob Page, author of the book 12 Lead ECG for Acute and Critical Care Providers, this 8-hour, highly motivating, non-stop interactive course on 12-Lead ECG, presented internationally, includes proper lead placement, axis and hemiblock determination, bundle branch blocks, differentiating wide complex tachycardia and myocardial infarction recognition. Also included is the use of a 15-lead ECG. The course includes a workbook and handy charts for rapid use in the field. Participants in the program will read approximately 200 12-lead ECGs, gaining both experience and confidence in their newly learned skill. There is also web site support of graduates of the program by continual competency and feedback from the instructor. The seminar is delivered as a state of the art computer presentation enhanced with sound, graphics, animation, music and video clips. This course is the perfect filler to pick up where ACLS and Experienced Provider courses left off!

Course 2a:Slap the Cap! Real Use for Capnography in EMS
Time frame: 11/8/15  4 hours
Audience: All ALS, BLS, RN, ED Tech

First Nationally presented course on capnography that is an eye opening experience when participants learn the incredible benefits gained from full ETCO2 monitoring and waveform assessment. In this exciting and informative session, Bob reviews the related A&P of the respiratory system and explains, through the use of multi-media and audience involvement, the role of capnography in trauma; from cases of cardiac arrest to airway and ventilation: assessment and management, from closed head injury to tension pneumothorax to shock, From triage of any patient to the ongoing monitoring of the patient. In fact, anyone with a problem with ABC’s should have continuous monitoring of ETCO2 and waveform. Come and learn how to integrate this session into your practice and utilize it to its fullest potential! Capnography: It’s not just for confirming tube placement!

Course 2b:“Stethoscopy for Dummies”
Time Frame: 11/8/15  2-4 hours
Audience: Audience: All ALS, BLS, RN, ED Tech

How much did you pay for your stethoscope? How much training did you get on how to use it? This will fill the gap. In this session, participants are provided down to earth “for dummies” information on various types of stethoscopes and how to use them to get the most out of patient assessment. In this “Ear Opening” session, new and improved methods and techniques are presented and lung and heart sounds are also played aloud so all participants can hear the sounds rather than hear a “description” of the sound.

Stethoscopy with Skills Session: 3 hours
In this session, participants must bring heir own stethoscopes with them. Bob brings simulators for all participants to use their own stethoscopes to hear the various sounds. There is even a test at the end of class to see who earns the right to wear the stethoscope!

$75/ day $130 for both, early reg is $120